WATER  UNDER  THE  BRIDGES
ing, and with him I stayed in the Embassy which I had known so well.
He was, in my opinion, one of the sanest and most level-headed of all
the British diplomats whom I met in the course of my career. Yet he
was not appreciated as he should have been, and though he ended as
Ambassador in Paris, he might with advantage have been retained
longer in that post. After spending two or three days with him I took
the Orient Express, once more and for the last time, back to London.
Perhaps the least said about my second term in Paris the better.
I didn't earn my salary, and from a career point of view did myself no
good. Quite the contrary! The only two posts which I ever worked
to get were Rome and the Minister's job in Paris; and both, though
for different reasons, profited me not at all. Still, I would not have
missed my Paris experiences for anything in the world. According to
La Rochefoucauld, "qui regrette ses experiences arrete son develop-
pement," and I learnt a good deal of worldly wisdom during that
second period in Paris, and who knows how much that helped me
during the rest of my service? However, after Paris I took an oath
that I would never agitate for any particular post again, but leave it
to Fate, which had proved herself so invariably kind to me.
It was not, perhaps, entirely my own fault. My three summers in
Egypt had done a lot of harm to my health and I was very near a
nervous breakdown when I went to Paris. In fact I would certainly
have had one if a kind friend had not packed me off that September to
Dr. von Dapper's sanatorium at Kissingen, where I put on over a
stone in weight in a month, and which made another man of me by
Christmas. Then I had a most brilliant chief, with a brain second to
none in Europe and a capacity for logic and debate which even the
cleverest Frenchmen envied, which is saying a good deal. Nobody
ever wanted to discuss business or politics with Nevile Henderson
who could get five minutes with Lord Tyrrell. And not only that.
The head of the Chancery, round whom particularly in Paris (as I knew
from my own experience in that post) all the work centred, was Ralph
Wigram. As the result of an illness he was half a cripple and work
was his only interest and pleasure. You could not give him enough
of it, and it was always most ably and efficiently done.
With Tyrrell above me and Wigram next below, I was really a fifth
wheel in the Paris Embassy coach. It did not take me long to discover
the feet, and I took every advantage of it to be completely idle. The
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